To: Subscribers:
- NOAA Weather Wire Service
- Emergency Managers Weather Information Network
- NOAA Port

Other NWS Partners and Employees

From: Mary Mullusky
Chief, Water Resources Services Branch

Subject: The Southern Region River Forecast Center Experimental Decision Support Services Webpage will be Discontinued: Effective September 27, 2016

On, or shortly after, Tuesday, September 27, 2016, the Southern Region River Forecast Center Experimental Decision Support Services Webpage will be discontinued. Users that visit the page after September 27, 2016, will be redirected to a page with similar functionality and identical data. The primary purpose of this change is to consolidate NWS web resources to just one such interface.

The URL for the Southern Region River Forecast Center Experimental Decision Support Services Webpage is:

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/rfcexp

On or about September 27, 2016, that URL will redirect to:

http://preview.weather.gov/edd

For more information, please contact:

Corey Pieper
NWS SR Headquarters
Fort Worth, TX
Phone: 682-703-3722
corey.pieper@noaa.gov

National Service Change Notices are online at:

https://www.weather.gov/notification/archive#scn
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